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These experiments show, that' the blood from the pancreatic vein 
at fil'st exalts the .N. metabolism and then lowel's H again. Under 
these rircumstances it would not be proper to dweIl any longer on 
these contrary effects, as we are unable to accoun L for them satis
factorily. 

It also appears that thc _blood favours the permeability of the 
kidney tnbules for sugar. 

This experience thl'OWS light on lhe contraL'y 1'es111ts in OUl' pl'eceding 
series of expedments in which the glucOSlll'ia wa~ displ'oportionate 
to the stïgal' content in the blood. It wouJd seem then that the 
secretum of the pancreas subseL'ves the fllnction of the kidney as 
weU as the glycogenesis of tbe liver. Indeed, this has albo been 
admitted by DE MEYER and othe1's, however, on a different basis 
and just the otber way about. DE MEYER held that the intern al 
seCl'etum of the pancreas prevenied sugar from passing thl'ongh the 
kidney. lt must be borne in mind, hOVlever, that DE MEUR experi
mented with adificial renal circulations, which readJly lead to para
doxical phenomena. 

Summa1'Y· 
1. Secretin decreases the amount of sllgal' m the blood. 
2. The blood that has passèd throllgh the pancreas, is capable 

of neutralising the action of levorotatol'y sllp1'arenin on the sugal' 
content in the blood. In this study no eff01't has been made to detect 
whether this action is due to a 'diminished splitting of the glycogen 
in the liver or pe1'haps to an illcrease in the fOl'mation of glycogen. 
Presllmably the activity of this blood (internal secretum) is furtherecl 
by the injection of secretin. The seCl'etum is thel'mostable anel is 
soll1 bIe in alcohol. These reslllts are pel'fectly concordant with 
DE MElJER'S experience. 

3. OUl' experience th at tbe sec1'etum fiwours the pa1'meability of 
the kiclney for glucose instead of lebsening it, clashes vvith the l'es1tlts 
of DE iVIEIJER'S investigations. 

Rotterdam, Dec, 1912. ' r' 

Botany. - "()n t/te nucleolus and kal'yolcinesis in Zygnema". By 
Prof. ç. VAN WISSELINGlJ. (Oommnnicated by Pt'of. J. W. lVIOLL). 

(Commllnicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

Whilst Spi1'OgY1Y(' has very often been usecl for the investigation 
of' the nucleus anel nucleal' division, Zy,qnema has so fal' as I know, 
up to the Present only been stuclied fol' this purpose by two ill\'es
tigatol'S. It sh01.lld be no cause fol' surprise that the Jatter alga has 
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genel'ally been neglected. The dimensions of the cens ànd nuclei are 
so much smaller than those III the larger species of SpiJ'ogym, th at 
one would expect to meet wIth still greater difficulties in a karyo
kinetic lIlvestigation than would arise in the case of Spirogyra. 
Snch is indeed the case and in studying karyokinesis I have not 
been able to trace tbe details of the process to the same extent as
m different species of the genus Spi1'ogyra. 

lVIAllEI, L. lVIERRIl\fAN 1) was the first to study karyokinesis in 
Zygnema. She could not with certainty identify the species studied, 
because she had no zygospores at her disposal. The chief results of 
hel' inquiry were a<; follows. 

She found in the nucleus of Zygnema no body that corresponds 
to the nucleoli of highel' plants. There is in the middle of the 
nucleus a central body that is composed of the greater portion of 
the cromatin-granules, whilst the rest of the chromatin-granules is 
sitnated in the peripheral netwol'k between the central body and 
the nuclear membrane. Dlll'ing Imr,Yokinesis the centra) body splits 
into many small ones, whilst the gl'anules in the network incl'ease 
in size. In this way there are formed 20 or more mostly 100se 
chromosomes. A spirem IS not formed. The cl1l'omosomes come to 
he in a nng l'ound the centre. The nucleal' membl'ane dissolves. 
Then the c~romosomes approach one anothel', aud unite into 4 to 6 
tetraels or gl'OUpS of four, whieh become arl'anged in two parallel 
planes, lying cLose togethel'. The chl'omosomes of these two planes 
sepal'ate. No longitudina,l sphtting takes place. The gronps of four 
now divide into smaller groups, which form two rings. Thereupon 
the central body is formed, composed usually of the gl'eater number 
of the chromosomes. I A nuclear men'lbl'ane also appears again. 
Daughtel' nuclei with many tetl'ahedral granules, with several masses 
and with a single mass a'l'e observable. 

Eun. ESCOYEZ 2) investigated the nucleus and karyokinesis in a 
speCIes of Zygnema, which he believes to have been different from 
that studied by Miss MERRIl\IAN, but which he coulel not ielentify. 

HlS l'esults are entil'ely different from those of lVIiss lVIERRIl\[AN. He 
states that in t~\e resting nucleus, there can be disting'uisheel a net
work, an orelinary nucleolus anel a nuclear membrane. Rarely lhere 

'are two nucleoli in the nucleus. The nucleolus, accol'ding to ESCOYEz, 
lies in a cavity (cavité périnucléolail'e) which is surl'ounded by a 

1) MABEL L. MCRRIMAN, Nuclear division in Zygnema, Reprinted from Thë Bo
tanical Gazette, 41, Jan. 1\:)06, p. 43-53. 

2) EVD. EscoYEz, Le Noyau et la Caryocinèse chez Ie Zygnema, Extrait de la 
Revue "La Cellule", t. XXIV, 2d fase. 1907, p. 3ó5-367. 
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very thin membrane. He thinks it possible, however, that this cavity 
is formed in the fixing. He describes the nucleolus as mostly sphe
rical and homogeneous ; in some cases it shows an irregulal', very 
a~~~~m. \ 

EscoYEZ state:; that during the prophase of karyokinesis thicker 
parts arise in the netwol'k which shows a 100ser structUl'e. Finally 
30 to 40 chromosomes are formed which resembIe rodlets. 

The chromosomes arise dil'ectly from the network which does not 
first form a spirem. The nucleolus plays no morphological part in 

I the formation of chromosomes. lts shape undergoes modification 
and finally it completely dissolves. EscoYEZ states that the nucleal: 
spindie penetrates into the nuclear-cavity and th at thc chromosomes 
subsequently form an equatorial ring. Then longitudinal splitting 
takes place, the chromosome halves take up a position near the two 
poles of the nuclear spin dIe, which are found near the chromato
phores. They rrowd together into plate-shaped bodies Later they 
again become visible to the nnmbel' of 30 to 40. Gradnally a net
work forms which corregponds with that of the resting nucleus. 
ESCOYEZ says that the nucleolus is fil'st a smal! ];lody which gradu
ally increases in size. lts formarion is independent of the chromosomes. 

The object of EscoYEz'S investigation was not only to contl'OlMiss 
MERRI~IAN'S results, which diverge greatly from those generalI)' obtained 
in karyoldnetic inquiry, bnt he wished also to answer the question 
whether z''lJ,qnema so far as the nucleolus and karyokinesis are concerned, 
agrees with Spirogyra where according to EscoYEZ J BEIWHS 1) has 
established that the twelve chromosomes al'ise exclusively derived 
from the nucleolus. As is all'eady evident frol11 the tLbove, EscoYEz'S 
investigation yielded negative resnlts on both points. Ris results 
differ wide1y from those of Miss MI<lRRIMAN and also from those of 
BERGHS obtained with Spil'o,qyJ'({. . 

With regal'd to the lattel', I l'emal'k, that the opinions of inve&ti
gatol's on the nucleolus and lmrj'okinesis of SpiJ'ogyra are very 
divergent and that weighty objections can be aclvaneed against the 
conclllsions of BERGrrS in particu lar 2). 

The object . of my own inq lIir)' WftS to answee tbe ql1eslÏon 
concel'uing the agreement of the two gener'a in respect of the nucleoli 
and karyoki'nesis, of which I had ah'eady made a complete study in 
five species of Spil'qgyra. The l'esults obtained with three thick 

1) J. BEHGHS, Le Noyau et la Cinèse ehe? Ie Spirogyra, Exlratt de la Revue "La 
Cellule", t. xxm, ICI fase. 1\:)013, p. 55--85. 

2) C VAN WISSELINGH, Ueber die Katyokinese bei Oeuogonium, Beihefte zum 
Botan CcntralblaU. Bd. XXIII (1907), Abt. I. pag. 152 aud foll. 

I • 
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species have been already described 1), those with two thinner ones 
are stiJl to be published. 

The species of Zygnerna which I examined and of -\vhich J. also 
had the zygosporea, I iclentified as Zygnema C1'ueiatnm. 

The method of investigation was mainly the same as -that which 
I had pl'eviollsly used wüh good resuIts in the case of Spi1'ogy1'a -
and otbel' planis, namely, fixing witb FJ,El\Il\flNG'S mixtlll'e and lreating 
with chl'Omic acid. I moclified tbe merhod slightly so as io facilitate 
the in vestigation of ZJ./,qnem(l. The many globules of fat' in the 
cytoplasm sometimes greatly hinder the investigation of the nuclei. ~ 
For this reasolI I fixed with abflolilte alcoh01, then left the malerial 
fol' some days in ether, transfeJ'l'ed it again to absolute alcohol 
and l'eplaced this by disiilleel water. Finally tl~e matm'ial was placed 
in FLEl\1l\IING'S mixture, in which it l'emaineel some d"ays, untiLlhe 
treatment with chromic arid yielded the desil'ed result, namely, slow 
solution of ihe cytoplasm and chl'oma,tophores anel iso]ation of the 
nucleus. The latter aJterwards gradnally dissolves, eluring wbieh 
process some of the more resistant parts beeome very clearly visible. 
No contraction Ol' coalescence of the protoplast shonld OCClll'. 
Should thifl happen as the result of a fanlty applicfition of the methocl, 
the materlal is useless. The strength of the chromic aciel solufion, whirh 
I applied was 10 or 25%' Sometimes the chromic acid, when it had 
acied sufficiently was washeel out wlih distillcd water anel tbe prepa
rations we re stained blue b)- llIeans of "Bl'i!Iiantblau extra grunlich". 

The pl'elÜ~linal'y tl'eatment with alcohol finrl ether was aclvantageous 
anel unaccompaniecl by any drawback. The tl'ollblesome fat was got 
rid of and it seemed to me that the fixation of the nuclei in 
Z,l/,qnema was cven belter than by ihe direct aciion of FLEl\fMTNG'S 
mixture. I dià not fl,ee the ravÎty l'onnd the nucleolns, which ESCOYEZ 
named cavjlé pél'ÏnucléolaiJ'e, and regaJ'ding the existence of wbich 
in the living object there are a1so differences of opinion in ofhel' 
cases. Therefol'c I aSStulle that no such cavity orcul'S in tbe living 
material anel tbis ag rees with the resnlts I obtained previously with 
othe1' plants. 

Resting nucleus. The. nucleus is situaied in the middle of the cell 
between the 1 wo chromatophol'es and iE> stl'etched lOIigitudinally. 
The following p!1l'ts can be chsting'ui&hed in the resting nucleus: the 
nucleal' membl'ane, the network composed of small gramllar bodies 

1) O. VAN WJSSELINGH, Ueher den Nucleolus von Spirogyra, Bot Zeitung 1898, 
Heft Xl/Xli, p. 195. - Uebet· ICernteilung bei Spirogyra, FIom, 1900, 87, Bd. 
4. Heft, p. 355. -- UnlersuchulJgen liber Spirogyra, Bot. Zeitung, 1902, Heft VI, 
p. 115. - Ueber abnormale Kemteilung, Bot. Zeilung, 1903, Heft X/XlI p. 201. 

, , 
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united by fine threads, and tbe nnrleolus. I never saWa resting 
nucleus with two nucleoli. There is nothing special to say about the 
nuclear membrane and the nllclear networlc With regard to the 
Jatter th ere is here as littie reason as in other cases for assnming 
that tbe granules aod the conllecLing threads are chemically different. 

The nurleolus caUs for special attention. Sllpel'ficial observation 
would lead to the assumption that it is an almo&t &phel'ical body, 
about which notlting special ean be said. More exact observation, 
even before the action of chromic acid, shows that sometimes iwo 
small points on the nucleolus can be dlsLinguished. Du1'ing the action 
of rhromic acid they become mnch more vitlible anel are seen to be 
sm all bodies whieh sometimes resembie t·odlets. They are situaied 
on the periphery of the nucleolus, llsually opposite one another and 
seem often half immel'seel in the principal mas". Accol'ding as a 
more conceotrated Ol' weaker solution of chl'omic acid is used, the 
nllclear netwol'k or the main mass of the nucleolus diElsolves first. 
In eithe1' case, ho wever, the two small bodies show a lû11ger resis
tance. Dul'Ïng thc process of dissolution it can be seen that the two 
smaIl bodies are united by a thread whieh generally runs across 
the I1uel~olns and is stmight or. slightly bent, but which mayalso 
be mueh curved. When the nuclear network has disRolved and the 

J 

chromic acjd has also had a strong solvent aetion on tbe main 
ma&s of the nucleolus, the thread whieh unite8 the two small bodies 
cau be distinguished, and when tbe IJl'eparations at'e fUl'iher staiJwcl 
with "Brilliantblau extra gl'unhch", all is still more c1early and 
more easily visible. The two corpusc1es are stained dark-blue, the 
thl'ead, which unites ihem, is paleI' nnd the rest of the nucleolus is 
Jight blue. Aftel' more prolonged action of the c11romic aCId the 
thread with tbe two corpuseles alone is still present; aftel' a stIll 
longer action ,only the Jatter are fOlllld and fiJlally these a1so are 
seell to 11a,-e dissolved. rilis can all be seen with' special clearness 
af ter staining with 1:'BrilIiantblan extra gl'unlich." 

In every prepal;ation that I made" tlte above observations were con
fil'med dozens of times, so that I am in no cloubt that tbe Jlurleolus 
in Zygnem,(t ditfel's in type from that of the higher plants, anel l'esembles 
thcr nucleolus of Spirogym in ha ving a pecllliar structllre. In 
Spirogym there, are two convoluted threads Ol' a threadwork Ol' 
net\~ol'k, in z'1J,qne1lla c1'ucz'atL6nl there are two short corpnscles 
upited, by a tlll'eaq, Ol' indeecl a threael with two thirkened ends. 
\ I considel' the mam mass of the nucleolus iJl Zygnema as identical 
with the ~lfb~ta!lce whieh OCClll'S in Spi1'ogyra togethel' with the 
thl'eads or the thl'ead- Ol' netwol'k in the nucleolus, I have not been 
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able to answer tlJe question whether the nucleolus in Zygnema, lil,e 
that of Spil'ogyl'a, possesses a membrane. 

A few nucleoli did not seem to con:espond to the above descrip
tion, aIthough I cannot definitely state, that these were abërrant: 
I have never met with very almormal nueleoli such as EscoYEZ 
observed in the resting nucleus so that the question oécurs to me 
whether such nucleoli do not arise in fixing. like the perinucleolar -
cávity or w hether perhaps they may be of a pathological nature. 

Km'yokinesis. In ü1Vestigating karyokinesis in Zygnema the first 
question concerned the behaviour of the thread with tickened- ends 
in the nucleolus, for in Spi1'ogym crassa I was able to determine~ 
withont interrnption the karyokinetic changes Ü1 the two nucleolar 
threads. In Zygnerna I have not succeeded in doing this. Observa
tion in this C'ase must necessarily be so much more minute and is 
accompanied by so many more difnculties, that aftel' a few futile 
att\!mpts I was obliged to abandon the study of the changes in the 
nucleolar thread. I am unable therefore to gi ye any further infor
mation about this important point. 

At the beginning of karyokinesis the nuclear network has a 
somewhat coarser and 100ser structure ; everywhere there arise by 
ag·gl'egation portions which are rnuch thickened, whilst the meshes 
\ become wider. The nueleo)us aCCJuil'es an irregular shape and seems 
to dissolve completely. By fmtller aggregation ofthe nllcleal' network 
threads are formed, resembling strings of pearls. Thc nuclear-wall 
is then still visible. In later stages it is dissolved and the nehvork 
has formed a number of short, thick corpuscles, which are connected 
together by th in filaments. Meanwhile there al'ises fl'om the cyto
plasm gathered round the nllclem; a weil developed nuclear spindIe, 
whose pointed poles extend to the chromatophol'es. The nuclear 
network now moves bàck more and more into the equatorial plane, 
so that finally there is in the centl'e of the nuclear spindIe a flat 
round disc surrounded by the spindle-fibres. This is the nucleal'
plate. lL is composed of a number of sm all bodies resembling short 
thiek pieces of tlHead or lnmps ,~Thich are ,joined to ench other by -
fine thl'eads, ui' they ma.}' be intimately connected or completely united. 
Theil' number cannot be determined. Clearly visible and well-formed 
chromosomes, such as orcur in some Spiro[Jym species to the number 
of 12 Ol' 6, are not found in Zypnema, but thel'e is no great objec
tion to calling tlle smalI, short bodies of the nuclcar plate chromo
somes, in agreement with the usual nomenc1ature. The -mass 
out of which the nuclear plate is composed appears noticeably 
smaller than that of the network of the resting nucleus. 
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The nucleal' plate of Zy,qnerna C7'uciaturn is not l'ing-shaped. Miss 
MERRIMAN and EscoYEZ believe that they have seen annulal' nucleal'
plates in Z.:lIgnema, but I think this in a visual delusion. When a 
nucleal'-plate is seen edge-ways it may appeal' as if it were a ring, 
but if looked at afterwal'ds from the side, as is possible in using 

_ the chromic acid method, aU (loubt immediately vanishes. I ra me to 
tho same conclusion with Closte1'iurn 1), in which LAUTERBORN 2) had 
descl'ibeq a l'ing-shaped nuclear-plate. 

The nucleal'-plate di vides by longitudinal splitting into two halves 
which sep~ate. At first theil' structure becomes more dense. When, 
by the use of chromic acid, they have been isolated and fall over, 
they somewhat resembIe l'ound discs which appeal' spotted in conse
quence of local differences in density. These halves of the nucleal'
plate devêlop into daughter-nuclei which acquire a membrane and 
consequently show a sharp outline. It is difficult to say when the 
nucleal' membrane reappea1's. The dense st1'ucture of the halves of 
the nuclea1' plate again gives place to a 100se1' one and finally there 
is again spread out within the nuclear-membrane a fine netwol'k, 
which l'esembles that of the resting nucleus. During the entire process 
of karyokinesis the nuclear network' forms a coherent whoIe. When 
the structure becomes looser agaiIi, the nucleoli also quickly appeal'. 
At first there can be disting-uished in the network many small masses 
more or less globular and irreglllar, which gradually unite into 
several largel' masses and finally form one single spherical mass in 
the centl'e of the nucleus. This representation of the origin of the 
nucleolus diffel's very much from that given by ESCOYEZ, but it 
agrees with what has been obsel'ved in Spil'ogyra whel'e also many 
nucleoli flow together into a single one. 

There is a further point to be noted concerning the development 
and position of the daughter nuclei in Zygnema cruciaturn. In Spiro
gyl'a and othel' cases the halves of the nuclear plate take up a 
position near the poles of the spindIe where they develop into 
daughter-nuclei. 111 Zygnema cmGÏatum the development takes place 
earIier. Befol'e the poles have been reached, the daughter-nuclei 
have al1'eady a membrane and consequently show a sharp outline) 
whibt the nucleoli have already united into several largel' masses. 
The spindle-fibl'es lie imrnediately against the daughter-nuclei. Between 
the halves of the nucIeal' plate, the spindIe gl'eatly increases in 

1) C. VAN WrSSELINGH, Ueber Kernstruktur und Kernteilung bei ClosteriulD, Beih. 
zum Bot. CentralbI., Bd. XXIV (1912), Abt. I. p, 429. 

2) R. LAUTERBORN, Untel'suchungcll übet, Bau, Kernteilung und Bewegung der 
Diatomeen, 1896. Fig. 68. 

2 
Proceedings Royal Acad. lÏmsterdam, Vol. XVI. 

( 
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CJrcumference through its fibres becoming longer alld hending Ollt

wards. At the enel of kal'yokinesis the spindie moves away anel 
of ten turns so th at its 10ngitndinal axis makes all anglé with that 
of the cell. The c1aughier-nuclei move against the chromatophores 
which c1ivide into two. They take up a position between tbe new 
chromatophol'es of the daughter-cells. The transverS9 wan elevelops 
in the s~rne way as in 8pil'oHym. lt m'ises at the longitudinal wall 
alld gl'OWS inwards until the ceH is divided illto two. The division 
of the ehromatopbores genèrally oecurs aftel' cellular diYision, uut it 
is not limited to the latter, for cells with 3 or 4 chromatophol'es are 
sometillles 'met with. 

Summa?'Y of 1'esztlis . 

.1. In Zy,qnema c1,ltcirûwn as in 8pi1'ogyra tIle nucleolus bas a peculiar 
structme. It contai-,:!s a ihread with two thickened ends or ifldeed 
two corpuscles, which are llnited by a thinner thread. 

2. The nucleolus disso)ves when kal'yokinesis begins. I CR.nnot say 
with rertainty whe:her, as in SpiroHym, thel'e remaill bebind morpho
Iógical elements, whiclJ play a part in karyokinesis, but 1 considel' 
this p!·obable. 

3. There is no pel'inucleolar cavity (cavité périnucléolaire - of 
EscoYEz) in living specimens of Zygnema Grucirtlum. 

4. In ZlJjgnema the chromosomes, short thl'eadlike pieces or lnmps, 
m'ise from the nuclear network, as EscoYEZ also assumes anel not 
tl'om the nucleolus, as Miss MERlUi\fAN imagines. 

5. During karyokinesis the chromosomes remain ('ontillually united. 
6. In Zygnema cruciatu1n the chromosomes do not form tetrads 

as Miss MERRDIAN claims to have establisheel in th is genus. 
7. The nucleal' membrane dissoJves, but l.his is not accompanied 

by a peneü'ation of the spindle-fibres into the nucleus or nnclear _ 
cavity. 

8. The halves of the nucl~ar-plate arise, as ESCOYEZ also assumes, 
throllgh longitudinal splitting of the nncJear-plate, and nOL through 
the grouping of the chromosomes in two parallel planes witllOut
splitting·, as Miss MERRIMAN maintains. 

9. In Zygnema cI"/,tciafwn tile nuclear plate is disc-shaped anel not 
aIlllUlar as Miss M.EHRU\lAN and EscoY!<JZ believe they have seen in 
Zy,qnema. 

10. The neiwol'k of the daughtel'-nllClei develops from fhe halves 
of the nueJear plate. 

11. The nucleoJ us is formed by the coalescence of many smaller 
ones to a single body. 
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12. In 2,V,qnema c1'uciatum the bah'es of the nucleal' plate develop 
already tu daughter-nnclei within tbe nurlear spindie, and befol'e 
they reach the poles. That part of the spindie which lies between 
the daughter-nuclei -increases in circumference, so that the spindIe 
becomes peculiar in shape. 

The results obtained by Miss MERRTl\IAN, ESC'OYEZ alld mJself differ 
very greatly. This may partly be ascribed to the circllmstance that 
different species of Zygnema were investigated. To a much greater 
extent the differences must be assigned to other causes, in particular 
to DJ different interpl'etation of observations. The observations them
selves however, are also sometimes different and perhaps not always 
complete. Also the fixing agent alld the method of investigation may 
contribute to the divergence bet ween the l'esults of different inYes
tigators. ESCOYEZ, for example, obse1'ved a perinucleo1ar cavity, whi1st 
I, using an othe1' method of fixation observed no sueh cavity. Miss 
MERRJMAN and Es('ouz both believe they have seen l'illg-shaped 
nnclear-plates, whilst I came to a different conclusion, using a 
method hy which the nuclear-plates conld be observed edgeways as 
welI as sideways. 

It seems to me desirabie that the various investigators should 
endeavour to complete their observations on Zygnellw, and extend 
them to more species and also ShOllld apply different methods of 
investigation. Exchange of material might also be very usefnl. Some 
such action would be conducive to agreement, which will not be 
l'eadily obtained by other means. 

Physiology. - "On the clwnge in t!te pe1'meability of t!te 1'ed blood 
córpuscles (also in man)". (A cont1'ibution to t!te knowledge 
of cMorine-1'etention in level' 1). BJ 1. SNAPPER. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. HAMBURGER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1912). 

1t has been Imown for a long time that in a number of febrile 
diseases an important change in the excretion of chlorine is to be 
observed. Under nOl'mal circumstftnces, all the chlorine which is 
taken up with the food leaves the body within 24 hours, not so, 
however, in the above mentioned diseases; though the patients take 
daiJy 5 or 6 grammes of NaOl, only some hundreds ofmilligrammes 

1) A detailed account of these researches will be published in lhe Biochemische 
Zeitóchl'ift, and i~ the Zeitscbl'ift für Klinische Medizin. 


